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Publications Board
AnnouncesNominations
Tomorrow, Friday, February 16

from 9:00 to 12:00 a.m, in the Thomp-

son Union, all students may vote for

the positions of EDITOR of The Moun-
tain Goat and BUSINESS MANAGER
of The Sewanee Purple. At the same

time, all gownsmen may vote for JU-

NIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE to

the University Publications Board.

Mr. Arthur Chitty, Chairman of the

Publications Board, announced the

nominations which the Board approved

in its meeting on Monday.

Glee Club, Sullins

Girls to Sing; Tour

Begins March 24th

by Ed Maddox
The 50 voice Glee Club of the Uni-

versity of the South opens its 1961-62

concert season with a joint concert with

the Sullins College Girls Chorus from

Bristol, Virginia, Friday evening at 8:00

p.m. in Guerry Hall. The secular pro-

gram will be highlighted by selections

from the Broadway hit musical The

Music Man. The Girls Chorus will also

present a portion of the program by

themselves. This chorus is reputed to

be one of the finest women's college

choruses in the South, and students will

remember the fine concert they gave at

Sewanee last year.

On the weekend of February 24, the

University Glee Club will be the guest

of Sullens College in Bristol in order

to participate in the college's annual

Mardi Gras festival which is attended

by over 1400 alumnae and friends of

the college. The program will be the

.same as that presented at Sewanee.

The months of hard work put in by

the members of the Glee Club have

been directed toward a ten day tour of

Georgia and Florida during the spring

holidays. The Glee Club will leave

Sewanee Saturday morning, March

24th via chartered bus to open its con-

cert tour at Darlington School in

Rome, Georgia that evening. The next

day the group will travel to Jackson-

ville, Florida, where on Monday, March

26th the Glee Club will sing at Lee

High School, the Rotary Club, and give

a public concert at the Prudential

Auditorium that evening. Other cities

to be visited are Orlando, March 27th;

Fort Lauderdale. March 28th; Miami,

March 29th; St. Petersburg, March 30th;

Macon, Georgia, on the morning of

April 1st, and Emory University in

Atlanta on that evening. With the ex-

ception of the concert at Emory, the

Glee Club is being sponsored by Epis-

copal churches in the cities visited, and

students will be housed in the homes

of members of the sponsoring parishes.

A great deal of time and effort has

gone into the work of learning the two

entirely different programs—one sacred

and one secular—both of which are be-

ing offered to the choosing of the

sponsoring parish. It is hoped that

students living in the various towns

visited on this tour will attend the

concert when the Glee Club is in their

Other plans of the University Glee

Club for the remainder of the year

include a joint concert with the Girls

Chorus of Emory University to be held

in March, the Glee Club's home con-

cert on Thursday evening, April 5th,

consisting of the secular concert pro-

gram offered on tour, and a concert in

Spartanburg, South Carolina, where the

group will be the guest of the Diocese

of South Carolina at their convention

in May. It is hoped that the elected

officers for next year's Glee Club will

be able to attend the annual meeting of

the Intercollegiate Music Council to be

held at Northwestern University in

Chicago during May.

For the position of EDITOR of The
'ountoin Goat, Ewing Carruthers, Bob

Gore, and Harwood Koppel have been
nominated.

Nominations for BUSINESS MAN-
AGER of The Purple are: Dick Frye,

David Webbe, and Wade Williams.

For JUNIOR CLASS REPRESEN-
TATIVE, elected by members of the

Order of Gownsmen, the following have
been nominated: Berry Edwards, Allen
Langston, Sam Pickerlnc, and Robert
Weston.

Carruthers, a Kappa Sig from
Chraleston, South Carolina, is a senior

history major. He has been an As-
sociate Editor of The Purple and was
elected Editor of The Goat last Spring.

Gore, a senior English major from
Wartrace, Tennessee, has been a
tributor to The Goat and has wi

for The Purple.

Koppel, a junior history major from
Nashville, Tennessee, has been a wrilei

for The Purple.

Frye has been Circulation Managei
of The Purple during the past year anc
has served on The Purple's Business

Staff for three years. He is a Beta ju-

i Maria
, Flori

Webbe, a KA junior from Highlands,

Noth Carolina, has served on the Busi-
ness Staff of The Goat for two years.

He is now Organizations Editor of The
Cap and Gown.

Williams, PDT, from St. Joseph,

Michigan, is a junior who has served

on the Business Staff of The Cap and
Gown. He has written for The Purple.

Juniors Edwards, Langston, Picker
ing, and Weston have varied Publica-

tions work qualifications. All have
worked on at least one of the Univer-

= ii\ publications.

Edwards is a KA from Cedartown,

Pickering is a PDT from Nashville

Tennessee. He is now Advertisin

Manager of The Goat.

Weston is an ATO from Charleston,

South Carolina. He is at present As-

sociate Editor of The Purple.

New Golf Greens

Ready By April

by Bill Stirling

It may look like spring is here, and

it surely may feel like spring is here

but as far as the new changes on the

golf course are concerned, spring (and

golfing weather) will not be here until

the first of April.

The only possible way that the

tees and greens can be ready by the

first week in April is by keeping all

students and residents of the Mountain

off the course until that date. This will

take the cooperation of every golfer in

the community. No one will be allowed

to jump the gun and get an early

We are really going to have a beau-

tiful course, and it would surely be a

shame to have a few premature indi-

viduals ruin something that is going to

be a pleasure for everyone. If you want

to begin sharpening up your game

that you can get a head start on i

others, please use the intramural field

for any such practicing.

Coach Bryant and the administration

plei i for

100 percent show of restraint (no mat

ter how green it gets). Let's observ.

this request in order to express ou

gratitude to those responsible for the

dedicated work done on our '

College Bowl
Team Chosen

|
Out of an original 76 contestants who
ied out for Sewanee's College Bowl
>am, four have been selected for the

TV program March 4. They are Tho-
mas Hall, Henry Dozier, Charles Steele,

and Richard Tillinghast. After a final

oral-written quiz taken by 17 students

last week, eight were chosen for play-

off in front of a panel of judges, Dr.

W. B. Guenther, Professor Thad Lock-
ard, and Gownsmen representatives

Roy Flynn and Duncan MacArthur.

They had the difficult task of deciding

which four had the best combin

of knowledge and speed under fire of

questions- The other four semi-final-

ists are alternates in case a replace-

ment is needed: Bill England, Chris

Hopkins, Andrew Mesterhazy, and
Landis Turner.

The team will fly to New York
Dr. Guenther Saturday, March 3,

stay at the Waldorf and attend the the-

atre, all as guests of General Electric,

the sponsors. Movies of Sewanee will

be shown at half-time on the show. The
commentary will be read on TV by
team captain Tillinghast. Many Sewa-
nee alumni are expected to be in th

studio audience.

Dr. Guenther says that he is astound

ed at the talent shown by the 8 for

rapid recall and association of fact-s.

He will demonstrate this for the public

at the team's last practice session on

Sunday afternoon February 25 in Guer-
ry Hall.

Foundations Begin For
Snowden Forestry Hall
Snowden Hall, the University's new

$115,000 Forestry Building, will rise on

foundations now being laid on a lot

between Selden Hall and the old small

Forestry Building. The center of the

building looks down St. Augustine

Avenue toward the Gailor House across

from the Supply Store.

Lumbermen and other friends of the

University's forestry department have

made possible these needed quarters

for education and research in forestry.

They will relieve the overcrowded con-

ditions in Canegie Science Hall and

also in the present small forestry build-

ing.

The building is name for J. Bayard

Snowden of Memphis, a major bene-

factor of the University in forestry

and other fields. A matching offer ot

$25,000 by Clarence Day of Columbus,

Mississippi, and another $25,000 from

Bishop Frank A. Juhan of Sewanee,

provided the spark for a campaign con-

ducted among a few lumber firms by

professor Charles Cheston, head of Se-

wanee's Forestry Department

John Dearborn of Birmingham, a

trustee of the University; Edmund Or-

gill of Memphis, a former trustee; and

state senator Carter Patten and Lou
Williams of Chattanooga.

Also active in Birmingham for the

budding were Chancellor Charles C. J.

Carpenter, Bishop of Alabama, and

Herbert E. Smith, Jr.

The Snowden Building will be two

Regents Meet This Week
Buildings, Clara's, on Agenda
The University Board of Regents be-

gan its Midwinter meeting yesterday

with consideration of the nominees for

honorary degrees to be awarded at

commencement. They will also decide

upon the commencement speaker and

preacher.

In their meetings they will go over

carefully the plans for a new library

building and the proposed plan for the

extension of the University Supply

Store into the Elliott Park. This ex-

tension would house more fully equip-

ped supermarket area for the Store.

They will also consider plans for a

new dormitory for the college and will

discuss the new forestry building in

some detail.

The principal item will be the de-

velopment of detailed plans for the

University's next ten years. This will

include budget talks, expansion con-

siderations and general discussion of

the University's future.

Discussion on the Sewanee Military

Academy will be included in the meet-

ings and will center around the need

for a new building at the Academy.

The committee appointed at the last

Regent's meeting to study the integra-

tion-segregation problem at Claramont

Germans Give
Hot M-W Hop
Highlighting one of the better party

weekends in recent years was the Uni-

versity dance featuring Chuck Berry

last Friday.

The German Club, under the lead-

ership of President Dick Green, suc-

ceeded in creating interest for the

event, and Chuck Berry developed this

interest into a pleasant evening.

A sizeable attendance from other

schools was evident, a fact which points

to the effective publicity obtained by

Bill Deupree and his committee.

The crepe paper ceiling transformed

the gymnasium into a suitable dancing

environment. The murals along th*

walls and the cafe-covered table cloths

added some gaiety to the room.

vill give its report at this meeting.

The Regents will meet through Fri-

lay of this week.

Webb Hooks SAE;
Pan-Hell Acquits
Sewanee's SAE chapter was acquittt

unanimously of a charge of violating

the pledge-training rules by the Pan-

Hellenic Court on Monday night, Feb-

ruary 12, 1962.

In the Court's proceedings, a lettei

from the Dean of Men was read by

Pan-Hell President Frank Middleton.

in which the Dean of Men brought

charges against the SAE chapter for

nn oil-pit activity which, he alleged

was degrading and vulgar.

It was brought to the aattention of

the Court that only students could

bring charges against a fraternity,

der the provisions of Article 3, Section

A of the Pan-Hellenic Constitution

uolio i thrt ' the i

member technically brought charg

provided in the section cited.

In unanimously acquitting the SAE
chapter, the Court also provided that

a committee be formed under the chair-

manship of SAE president George Lew-
is to form a definitive statement of

Hell Week activities.

During the discussions, it was pointed

out that the original complaint against

SAE resulted from the soiling of dor-

mitory bathrooms with oil during the

SAE activities. Janitors brought the

complaint; pledges had very little to

complain about.

The Court also directed that SAE
President Lewis present an apology to

the Dean of Men for the dirtying of

the dormitory halls and bathrooms.

In other actions, the Court ruled

that, by the provisions of the Coun-

cil's constitution, the Pan-Hellenic

representative from the Association of

Independent Men, would henceforth be

required to be a dues-paying member
of the Association. By this decision,

junior Harwood Koppel lost his seat

on the council unless he should become

a dues-paying member of the AJ..M.

ories high, constructed of Sewanee
mdstone, and will contain classrooms,

laboratories, offices, a library, and
conference rooms. Professor Cheston
hopes to have each room paneled in a

erent wood, as a functional museum
the hardwood center of America.

The paneling has not yet been sub-
ibed, but it is hoped that this pro-

ject will interest lumbermen and
woods-products firms.

The 10,000 acre Domain of the Uni-
versity contains thousands of acres of

woodland cared for by the forestry de-
partment, whose students thus have a

remarkable natural laboratory.

The University forestry department
cooperates extensively with individual

growers, and has led the way in experi-

mentation with pine replacement of de-
teriorating hardwood stands in moun-
tain areas. It has also cooperated with

Sewanee's U. S. Forest Service Research
Station, which also hopes for a new
building to replace its present quarters

in a former Science Hall furnace room.

Mrs. McCrady
Passes Away
On Gulf Coast
Mrs. Edward McCrady, mother of

Dr. Edward McCrady, Vice-Chancel-
lor of the University, died shortly be-

fore midnight last Thursday, February
S, in Ocean Spings, Mississippi, after a
long illness. She was 91.

Mrs. McCrady was born in Jack-
sonville, Florida, on January 19, 1871,

She lived in Jacksonville until she came
i Sewai

matron of St. Luke's Hall. During tliis

visit she met her future husband, then

a student in the seminary. She married
him upon his graduation and ordina-

tion in 1892.

The Rev. and Mrs. McCrady moved
to South Carolina where he began his

ministry. They later lived in Missis-

sippi, Texas, and Louisiana; the long-

est period being spent in Oxford, Miss-

issippi, where the Rev, Mr. McCrady
was head of the philosophy department

at the University of Mississippi and
lector of the Episcopal Church in Ox-
ford.

Mrs. McCrady's husband died in

1944. Afterwards, she lived with her

children. During the last ten years she

had made her home in Ocean Springs

with her daughter, Ms. G. C. Gardner.

Funeral services were held at 4 p.m.

Sunday, February 11, at All Saints

Chapel. The University chaplain, the

Rev. David Collins, officiated and was
assisted by Bishop Juhan; Dr. Alex-
ander, dean of the School of Theology;

and the Rev. David Yates, rector of

Otey Parish. Mrs. McCrady was buried

in the University cemetery next to her
husband. She is survived by her sev-

en children.

Theology Grad
Becomes Bishop
Sewanee's newest Bishop, The Rt.

Rev. William E. Sanders of Memphis,

was named bishop coadjutor of Ten-

nessee on January 19 by delegates to

the I30th annual convention of the

Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee.

The new coadjutor- elect was dean of

St. Mary's Cathedral, having assumed

that position in a temporary capacity

1946. In 1948 he became dean.

ie was born in Natchez, Mississippi,

i received his undergraduate train-

;
at Vanderbilt. He studied for his

bachelor of divinity degree at the Uni-

ity's School of Theology.
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ExpM'Pssion at Sewanee
Is there anvone at Sewari ee now who has

anything to sav, anything to express? Do you

have anything to say? Can you say it? Can you

say it at Sewanee?

What is expression? What auses a person to

express an emotion, or make an observation, or

carefully work over a piece of writing?

We are, most of us perhaps, too involved with

our passing scene, our emotional seasons, to

ever get around to working out any formal or

enduring expression at all.

With these things considered, examine this

fact: No one at Sewanee right now seems to

have anything at all to say. There is a com-

parative vacuum: here, now.

Expression, good expression, may, of course,

take many forms (without mentioning the va-

ried forms which evil expression may take).

There is athletic expression, and musical ex-

pression, and religious expression, and sexual

expression, and love, and art.

These forms are all good. The encompassing

and explicable form which can discuss all of

these other forms, however, is writing. This is

obvious. Writing is the most widely effective

form of expression. We can all read, at least

until the Johnnies of the Television-and-PIastic

age finally win out- Also, we are all affected

to a degree by what we read. We are all able

to see ideas take form and battle for suprema-

cy .. . unless, of course, we are not really in-

terested in ideas.

It is true that a searcher, weak, poor, hum-

ble, and uncertain, finds it hard to form effec-

tive expressions of concepts not yet fully un-

derstood. Perhaps Sewanee is doing her full

part by making her students humble searchers.

The need for expression remains, however. I

can never help but wonder if the capacity for

expression is not dulled by the all-pervading

Sewanee atmosphere of poor service (I'm doing

you a favor to wait on you), physical poverty

(the Union, Supply Store, Post Office, Village),

unprincipled monopoly (no comment needed),

and the oh-look-how-high-we-are-in-the-sur-

veys form of stagnation—coupled with a horror

of even mentioning such things as sex, vested

interests at Sewanee, and the awfully sore sub-

ject of just a few very ineffective professors-

With our foundation ideologically based on

the ideal of the free and liberal English uni-

versity (a foundation which, however, may be

false, a lie) Sew;inee should be a place where
creative expression would flourish, where free

and varied expression would be taught, not sti-

fled.

Whal need right

dimensions.

Will Sewanee stand for this? I doubt it The
old barriers against creative expression are too

endurable. Suffocation forces i

The Sound of Silence
There is a sundial on our campus that says

"I count none but sunny hours." But the pointer

of this dial is broken, and it lies in the shadow

of a great chapel, where the sun reaches it only

half the day. This sundial stands in mute mock-

ery of the University of the South, ironically

symbolizing what we should and could be in the

light (or half light) of what we are.

The blood of this community, which should be

throbbing with insistant fury, is slowly drying

up, or if not drying up, then regulaaing itself to

the slow, methodical pulse of ennui.

"Nonsense!", says the Administration, "things

are running along very smoothly." And indeed

they are. There hasn't been a particle of trou-

ble all semester, and only one slight outburst in

the past year and a half.

But let me tell you a story. Once there was

a Church movement in a communist controlled

country. The communists didn't particularly like

this Church movement for it saw in it a poten-

tial danger to itself and its self-established se-

curity. The party had two alternate ways of

dealing with this Church: it could either let it

alone, give it its freedom, and risk the possi-

bility of some action detrimental to the party,

or it could fight the Church, openly and sav-

agely, in order to try and wipe it out completely.

Because of the fear of the Church, the latter

plan was chosen. Open warfare was declared

against the Church. But, to the dismay of the

party, the Church was by no means wiped out.

Rather it went underground and flourished as

it had never done before. It became totally

united, and more powerful and expressive than

Then, in the midst of the ensuing confusion,

some very clever party official got an idea. Some-
one saw the obvious truth, that ideals, no mat-

ter how opposed to something they may be, are

quite harmless without means of free and ex-

ternal expression. On this premise the party

assumed a passive position toward the Church
itself while taking over all of its positive func-

tions, such as its charities, hospitals, schools,

etc. Church proper was ignored, but it was left

stripped of all its means of expression.

Once their objective had been accomplished,

the party sat back and waited. And sure enough,

the Church died. It simply withered away be-

cause it had no freedom to express. The acting

members of its body had been cut off, and its

mind eventually withered away.

Is this the story of Sewanee also? From all

indications this is indeed the case. There is an
obvious lack of expression here now (as evi-

denced by the concerned editorials elsewhere on

this page). Why? Is it as Mr. Timberlake fears,

because we actually may have nothing to say?

Or may it not perhaps be because of the stifl-

ing atmosphere in which we exist. Those in

"Authority" seem to be so afraid of unfavor-

able expression that they have chosen to annihi-

late all expression. They are afraid to risk the

t for fear of being shouted

; there may be no response

i the echo of my own voice.

Am, but

The sundial counts the sunny hours. But it

now stands eclipsed half of the sunny day. bro-
ken, ineffectual, and useless. Are we also to re-
main ineffectual and useless, or shall we move
out into the sunlight of action and out of the
suffocating shadow of

CR( > r

possibility of some outburst which might not be

good, and have created an atmosphere of sil-

ence where neither good or bad is expressed. We
are living in a regulated prep school society,

not the free society of a university We are

forced to turn to drunkenness (alcoholic and

otherwise) for escape and to babble mountains

of nothingness which means nothing to any-

I say "they have created," but perhaps this is

unfair. Perhaps more justly, "we have allowed

to be created, and fallen into" this atmosphere

of neutrality. Neither negative nor positive, just

nothing. It may be that we are, in truth, a

generation which believes that there is nothing

but nothing. One would think so from our at-

titudes of indifference. We are neither for nor

against anything. Only passive and neutral

Love is not expressed because hate cannot be

expressed (and after all what is hate but love

unrealized). I cannot believe that there is no
love on this campus, in this world; I do believe

that the problem is in the expression of this

love. I dare not tell my friend I love him, for

I am afraid, afraid of his rejection, but more
terrified at the possibility of his total indiffer-

ence (for to be rejected is at least to be). I

dare not risk speaking out into silence which

Taste versus Truth:
A Preface to Discussion

by EWING CARRUTHERS

Emphasis is being put on the wrong p
To begin with, sex ought to be discussed pub-

licly. A great deal of the unrealistic thinking

that goes on today is the result of our allowing

those who speak in whispers to be experts by
default. Dr. Koch's article last week was des-

cribed as sensationalism; apparently it is better

that his sort of thinking reign supreme (and

"free love" is advocated or condoned by a vast

majority) as long as it is done silently. I am
against "pre-marital" sexual relations for the

same reason that I am against the maintenance
of the "double standard'' philosophy which
permits people to act by one set of rules and be

judged by another: both inhibit love. And they

both have a great part in sustaining each other.

I must say here that I have much more sym-
pathy with individuals who are victims of a fall-

ing from love (in the end, this includes us all)

than with a society which victimizes some and
sets up others as gods beyond failing; the price

the latter pay for their being idolized is that

they are not allowed to love the victims (pious

pity is nothing but narcissism). Such a society's

business community can smile at business-trip

sex, and applaud their leading Senator coming
out and saying that he doesn't want any gov-
ernmental money being spent on the innocent

child-products of illegitimate births. Such a so-

ciety can produce college students who will

sleep with the first girl who is willing, and yet

ask chastity in their dream-brides.

In these examples, society has dethroned love,

and materialized sex, which is exactly what
Koch has done. The word love never came up
in his article, nor did it come up at a recent

meeting which discussed with some indignation

the article's being published.

what they do ;
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is not what those who 1

sexual relations do, but

This is the tragedy.

Reality is energy perfectly expressed through
material—so that they are congruent to one an-

other. To the extent that there is a division of

the two, reality withers. When the dancer is

separated from the dance, both die, and then

illusion appears; we talk about a dancer—yet she

doesn't dance, and we talk about a dance—that

isn't danced.

In becoming congruent to energy, material al-

ways strives towards union, and ever widening
obstructionless field. Destruction is the ap-
pearance, not of energy, but a lack of it.

Love is emotional and mental energy perfect-

ly expressed through living. It can be express-

ed in innumerable ways; meaning must, how-
ever, perfectly correspond with expression.

Editors' Note: The article above is an intro-

duction to a more detailed discussion of the sub-

Fallow Ground
There has never been a year that The Purple

hasn't been criticized; it's nothing new. The vast

majority has always had negative things to say
outside of The Purple: there are more ways of

wasting time in the Union than playing slot ma-
chines.

The criticism has been mediocre. No one has

had anything constructive to say; some have
told the editor what others have said, not want-
ing to stand behind their own criticisms with

contributions.

The trouble with The Purple and The Goat
right now is the student body. This campus is

fallow of creativity.

Each person has his own excuse. One says

he hasn't the time. Another says Sewanee is

too barren a field to sow seeds in; so true, be-
cause all the pseudos say that. Most don't really

give a damn, except to damn someone else.

The editors could use fillers; or they could

write the whole thing themselves. But it is

supposed to be The SEWANEE Purple. And it

boils down to the same thing: this campus is

fallow.
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Moore's Matmen Shine;

Down Georgia and Maryville

> matches last

\ overwhelm

-

> lost only two

JAY PATY applies pressure to hapless Georgia grappler, using the infa

Sewanee Swimmers Splash Eastern;

Darsl High Man In 57-36 Meet

Sewanee's wrestlers

week. Dcmoiuli.itniq

,ng superiority, the Tigt

bouts in both contests.

Against Georgia last Wednesday the

Tiger grapplers had a field day, win-
ning 27-3. Billy Hamilton came through

with an upset victory over one of the

best 130-pounders in the league, and

Jay Paty treated the fans to a show
of real wrestling skill as he tied his

opponent in knots for the entire nine

minutes. Paty's unfortunate victim had

considerable trouble walking off the

mat after his defeat.

Fred Wunderlich turned in a good

performance as he outpointed Bulldog

157-pounder Charles Ellis. Frank Pin-

ney and Bill Yates came through with

convincing victories in their matches.

Both men pinned. In the heavyweight
division Brian Badenoch once again de-

monstrated that skill and stamina are

superior to brute strength and size a:

he outpointed a far larger man,

wording to Coach Moore, the Ti-

gers looked even better against Mary-
ville last Saturday. Hank Haynes re-

ceived special praise for his effort fi

the 123-pound class, Haynes outpoint

ed James Baxter, twice the Southeast-

ern weight-class champion.

Fred Wunderlich ran into trouble ii

his match and was able to get only ;

draw. Of course, the fact that Fred

i his opponent. Final :

: was 22-5.

The Tiger mermen finally go back

into the winning column as they top-

pled Eastern Kentucky by a 57-30

count. It had been a long time since

the Tigers had experienced the sweet

taste of victory. They had lost their

last four meets to the University of

Georgia, Georgia Tech, the University

of Florida, and Florida State Univer-

TIGER

TALK
Two senior members of the 1961-62

Sewanee basketball team will be mak-
ing their grand finales on the hardwood

of the Juhan Gymnasium as the Tigers

meet Birmingham-Southern on Satur-

day, Feb. 17, 1962.

Alternate Captain, Bucky Gearinger,

came to Sewanee in 1958 from Phila-

delphia. Pa., and has been a member of

the squad all four years. In the past

he has always been a very importaant

reserve used mainly for his rebound-

ing abilities.

by Bill Sti

This year, however, Bucky has gain-

ed a starting spot, and he has shown

that he has the drive and ability t

hold on to it. He has been the leader

in rebounds all season long, and all the

fans will remember the savage way in

which he swept the ball clear from the

boards. Those rebounds are just as

important in basketball because you

surely cannot score without possession

of the ball.

This Saturday will also be the last

chance that we will be able to witness

the skills of probably the finest basket-

ball player in Sewanee's cage history.

This estimate of "Sparky's" overall val-

ue was voiced by Coach Lon Varnell.

"Sparky" Edgin has played more bas-

ketball while at Sewanee than any

other player on record. He made a

name for himself initially when he

broke into the starting line-up as a

freshman. This is a feat which few

college athletes can do in any sport.

that he 1

hustling and driving to put the Tiger

Captain Edgin has compied

Sparky Edgin

ing his career which gives

him a game average of approximately

21 points. Not only has he been the

offensive mainstay, but he has also

consistently supplied the leadership and

spirit necessary to carry the Tigers

through many tight situations. I doubt

if anyone can recall one single game in

which he did not give an all out effort

for every second.

He has also grabbed over 750 re-

bounds. His only recognizable weak-

ness is his defense, but this is far over-

shadowed by his other attributes. It

will be a long time, gentlemen, before

Sewanee will ever see a player as fine

as our own "Sparky" Edgin. His pres-

ence on the team has been a joy to the

heart of Coach Varnell for these past

four seasons. Let's all be there this

Saturday night and show Sparky,

Bucky, and the whole team that we are

all behind them 100 per cent.

Sophomore Fred Miller bettered his

own Sewanee record of 2:41.8, estab-

lished last season, with a 2:41.5 clock-

ing in the 200 yard butterfly. Fresh-

man Neville Patton continued to im-

prove his time in the 50 yard free-

style by taking a first just ahead of

Jeff Irani.

High point honors for the evening

went to freshman David Darst as h

copped both the 220 and 440 yard free

style events by considerable margins

Sewanee has now won 3 and lost

and they have four remaaniing mee

Their next meet will be with Alabai

in Tu-cdoosa on Feb. 16. Sewanee

was sick and had just arrived at the

gym had so nething to do with it.

In a ver controversial 177-pounc

match, Bill
"
fates pulled out a 5-3 vic-

tory but wa s awarded only a draw in

the official esults. It seems that the

Maryville .<-torekeeper made a mistake

somewheic nd awarded one of Yates

: of

the

Coach Moore also singled out Tim
Hughes for mention. Hughes has been
wrestling exhibition all year, but is a

fine performer and a good man to

have around. He is able to go in any
of three divisions and do a very good
job. Hughes has pinned his man in his

atches and got a decision in

the Emory meet.

Sewanee vs. University of Georgia

123-lb.: Haynes (S) pinned Jackson

(G), 6:16

130-lb.: Hamilton (S) outpointed

Fleckman (G), 4-3

137-lb.; Paty (S) outpointed Lloyd
(G), 9-0

147-lb.: Hicks (G) outpointed Seiters

(S), 7-5

157-lb.: Wunderlich (S) outpointed

Ellis (G), 7-3

167-lb.: Pinney (S) pinned Runyon
(G), 5:54j

177-lb.: Yates (S) pinned Stringer

(G), 6:50

Heavyweight: Badenoch (S) out-

pointed Cole (G), 5-4

Sewanee vs. Maryville

123-lb.: Haynes (S) outpointed Bax-
ter (M), 4-2

130-lb.: Hamilton (S) outpointed

Ross (M), 3-0

137-lb.: Paty (S) outpointed Dick-

son (M), 5-0

147-lb.: Seiters (S) pinned Dewese
(M), 3-27

157-lb.: Wunderlich (S) draw with

Elia (M), 1-1

167-lb.: Pinney (S) outpointed Ab-
bott (M), 5-0

177-lb.: Yates (S) outpointed Kouin-
ster (M), 5-3

; hav. rung i i this

year, and their teams have continued

to improve for the past four set

C. Robinson and B. Studeman have

done outstanding jobs as team

tains. It is just impossible to cope with

these larger schools which are no'

fering much larger scholarships ai

many more athletic scholarships each

year. It makes it quite difficult for

Coach Ted Bitondo to produce winning

teams with the terriffic schedule they

nave to fpee each year. The freshmen,

Thames. Darst, and Patton, have afford-

ed Bitondo a real bright spot for thi

'HAPPY HANK' HAYNES and Coach Horace Moore congratulate

Billy Hamilton after upset victory during Georgia meet.

Wrestlers to Try

U.C. Saturday;

Rooters Invited
The biggest meet so far of the wrest-

ling season is coming up this Saturday.

The Sewanee grapplers journey to

Chat'anooga to take on the powerful

Moccasin wrestling team.

Coach Horace Moore has emphasized

the importance of this meet and the

importance of having a sizable Sewa-

nee delegation on hand. The Univer-

sity of Chattanooga is a big school, and

they are sure to have plenty of parti-

san rooters present. The meet is sche-

duled to begin at 8:00 p.m EST, but

according to Coach Moore most of the

gym will be full by 7:30.

The lineup will be changed some-

what for this meet Bill Yates will go

in the heavyweight division and Frank

Pinney will move up to 177. Tim
Hughes will be tapped to fill the gap

in the 167-lb. class.

Everyone who possibly can should

try to get down to Chattanooga for

this match. It will be a hell of a good

meet, and the team could use some sup-

Go To The Match!

Get Your Beer At

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE



Patton Racks High Score;

Florida State Edges Tigers
Sewanee's swimmers fell to the pow-

|

High s<

erful Florida State University Semi-

noles this afternoon 55-40 at the Se-

wanee pool. The Seminoles under the

direction of Coach Bim Stults walked

away with no less than three Sewanee

pool records. In the 400-yard Medley

Relay the visitors cracked the old mark

of 3:59 set by the University of Florida

three weeks ago with a 3:57.7. The

220-yard Freestyle saw Seminole Lee

Bransford better the previous record

of 2:14 with a 2:11.2 while Paul Thomp-
son, the American record-holder in the

200 Individual Medley, reset the old

pool standard of 2: 10.4 in the 200 But-

terfly with a 2:08.0. Sewanee's Co-

Captain Charlie Robinson set a new
school record of 2:32 in the 200-yard

Butterfly but it was an unofficial mark

since he did not win the event.

BTP, PDT, KS
On Top in Second
Week of I

M

Activity during the second week of

the intramural basketball program came

to a halt at the completion of Wednes-

day afternoon's play because of Mid-

Winter's weekend in order that the gym
could be decorated. Only four games

were played during the week and the

outcome of these games ran true to

predictions. Tuesday afternoon the In-

dependents picked up their second vic-

tory as they handed the SAEs their

first defeat 44-34. Wallace Pinkley with

12 points and Tom Rucker with 11 led

the offensive attack of the Independ-

ents from their guard positions. Their

point total offset the 17 point perform-

ance of Marvin Singleton of SAE. Ln

the second game of the afternoon PGD
rolled over SN 68-26 with Guy Dotson

ripping the nets for 17 points. The KAs
; for the first

season when they defeated LCA 67-12.

Herndon Murray, the League's leading

scorer after the first thr

the KA attack with 12 points, helped

by David Wherry, Nat Ball and Hey-
wood Harvey with 10 points each. The

ATOs returned to winning

virtue of their 52-12 defeat of the Delts.

Bill Stirling regained his scoring touch

by pouring in 16 points.

The Betas, Phis and KSs, all

this week, are still leading the race

with unbeaten records. The KSs are

still a question mark because they have

not yet faced one of the top teams,

Their first real test should

Monday when they tangle with PGD.
Herndon Murray, KA freshman, is

leading the scoring race with a total

-s for the contest were

Nevin Patton with 11% points

and Florida State's Risto Pyykko with

10 points. The Tigers' record to date

is 2-5 while the Florida swimmers are

undefeated through six weeks. Sewa-

nee's next meet will be against Eastern

Kentucky State this Friday night at

Summary: 400 Medley Relay: Flori-

da State (Acosta, Lasanta, Combes,

Smith) T-3:57.7; 220 FrFeestyle: 1.

Bransford (F), 2. Roles (F), 3. Darst

(S), T-2:11.2; 50 Freestyle: 1. Patlon

(S). 2. Irani (S), 3. Lasanta (F), T-
:23.9. 200 Individual Medley: 1. Pyykko
(F);, 2, Combes (F), 3. Alderson CS),

T-2:18.6: 3M Diving: 1. Zodin (S), 2.

Montgomery (F), 3. Ball (F), Pts.-

185.7; 200 Butterfly: 1. Thompson (Fj,

2. Robinson (S), 3. Thames (S), T-
2:08.8*; 100 Freestyle: 1. Patton {S), 2.

Acosta (F), 3. Dahl (F), T-;56.9; 200

Backstroke: 1. Pyykko (F), 2. New
(F), 3. Flachmann (S), T-2:32.2; 440

Freestyle: 1. Roles (F), 2. Darst (S),

3. Studeman (S), T-5:21.9; 200 Breast-

stroke: 1. Lawrence (F), 2. Miller (S),

3. Booth (S), T-2:38.4; 400 Freestyle

Relay: 1. Sewanee (Irani, Patton,

Thames, Robinson), T-3:51.

THE *l(>T()h' 0Mk
u 1 1< i (sen

Oldham Theatre

Saturday, Double Feature

YOUNG SAVAGES
with Burt Lancaster

TERROR OF THE TONGS
in Chinacolor

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

,'ith Audrey Hepburn and George

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

A IFTRepresentative
j

To Interview Here
Phoenix, Arizona—

A

of the American Institute for Foreign

Trade, Phoenix, Arizona, will hold a

general orientation and "question and

answer" meeting at Sewanee on Mon-
day, February 19, at 8 p.m.

Paris Eugene Smith, PGD, '57, form-

er Assistant Director of Public Rela-

tions here and now a student at AIFT,

will discuss graduate work offered at

the school. Juniors and Seniors inter-

ested in careers in international busi-

ness are especially invited to the meet-

The American Institute for Foreign

Trade, established in 1946, is a private

postgraduate school which trains se-

lected college graduates for careers

abroad with U. S. international firms

and the federal government. Gradu-
ating classes average 300 yearly, and

its body of 3,000 globally scattered

alumni represent today what Senator

Barry Goldwater has called ''Ameri-

ca's best-trained and most highly re-

spected corps of good will ambassa-

dors." In a recent speech before the

Senate, Senator Goldwater described

AIFT as private industry's own train-

ing ground for its corps of junior exe-

cutives. One thousand AIFT gradual s

riH.'RMJAY. H-rirUWRY

^PlC of Cjflicks f| MIKE CASS

rith

n 78 fort

;r 1,000 are located in some domes-

operation usually in inU-rn.itiund

and about another 1,000 art

pprentice training with U. S. com-
es and soon will be assigned to po-

ns with overseas subsidiaries,

raduates in most branches of lib-

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe
Yo j'll Find It At

Mir

B&G
i & Char
Supply Store

Ha
"C

-dwar :, Paints, Appliances
VIost Interesting Store"

c made its first-run appearances

ing Christmas, Bachelor in Para-

, showing Wednesday through Fii-

, is not "one of Hope's funniest."

1 it does contain lots of grins and

e importantly to Siwash students,

of girls. Bob Hope*, see, is this

sought annually at AIF by more than

500 U. S. international businesses and

banks. The Institute's sole placement

problem appears to be its inability to

fill the pressing demand for men with

o liberal arts background combined
with a fifth year of intensive and spe-

cialized training in international com-
merce and foreign languages.

The three-part curriculum at AIFT
is composed of language training

{Fiench, Spanish, or Portuguese),

Area Studies (Western Europe or Lat-

in America, or the Middle and Far

East), and international business
courses in export-import banking, ad-

vertising, marketing, commercial lav/,

accounting, management, foreign com-
merce, and business communications.

Selected research is also performed by

the individual student.

Language training is emphasized hea-

ivly, and all language instructors are

natives of their respective countries. A
maximum of eight students per conver-

sation language class is permitted, and
conversational fluency is attained at the

end of the two-semester, 16 hours lan-

guage training courses,

Paul Alvarez, PDT '61, is also cur-

rently attending the American Insti-

tute for Foreign Trade. He is a can-
didate for a Bachelor of Foreign Trade
Degree in May, 1962.

bachelor in an all-female housing de-

velopment. Or something like that.

Aside from Jim Hutton and Paula

Prentiss, the principals in the cast are

virtually octogenarians: Hope must be

pushing sixty by now and Lana Turn-
er, while still edible, is wrinkling.

Vintage at the Owl may be worth a

try. I haven't seen it. John Kerr, Mel
Ferrer, and Pier Angeli have all done
some good acting in other flicks. And
some bad acting. I think I'll go and
see what the Owl serial is these days.

Blood and Roses, a French -Italian

film for which Roger Vadim, Bardot's

former husband, is responsible (he's

the director), gets my recommendation
because it's about a two hundred-year-
old vampire who never dies and drinks

blood and sleeps in coffins et cetera et

cetera. I always recommend vampire
flicks because they always scare me.
This one has a modern setting and
stars Mel Ferrer (again) and Annette
Vadim (v.

WINN'S STORE
General Merchandise

Phone Ly 8-5340

University Supily

Store

"For All the Student's Needs"

Sewanee, Tennesee


